
Daybreak Governing Board Meeting 

Friday, July 12, 2019 

 

Attendees 

Dean Argot Scott Shirley 

Sue Shreiner Carl Hollander 

Shawn Andrews Victoria Lindstrom 

Ric Jacobs Amanda Johnson 

John Chopka  

 

Meeting began at 6:00am. 

 

A. Opening Prayer – Ric Jacobs 

B. Investment Opportunities Team – Ric/Victoria/Scott/John 

a. Made an offer with contingencies on Orrs Bridge Road Property (BIC realtor started 

challenging our offer), but it was ultimately accepted – BIC feels that the area needs 

to be reached, and that Daybreak has such a great reputation, we are positive, and 

have a great impact on the community, that they want to partner with us.  They feel 

that we are making wise decisions for our church family in regards to our 

contingencies – seemed responsible and healthy.  They indicated that this was not a 

business decision, it was a kingdom decision.  BIC will continue to maintain the 

property until we are able to close in January. 

b. We wanted this to be a God thing, and what was healthy for our church family – it 

turned out to be just that. 

c. Generosity Initiative - Victoria/Scott/Ric/Dan/Jason/Shawn  

i. The team will begin working with Julie right away 

ii. A sermon series will accompany the campaign, and we should determine 

whether there should be a vision portion before the sermon series? 

iii. Julie suggested that we may want to begin “faithraising” earlier than planned 

since we are revealing plans in late-summer 

iv. Tentative Schedule 

1. End-August/September – Gathering of 15-20 families that we would 

see as part of the advanced giving group and people of influence.  The 

sermon series at this time will be on the life of David. 

2. October – series on vision/family on mission 

3. Beginning of November – celebrate early giving 

4. November - Generosity Initiative 

5. December 8th – Big Give day 

v. Motion by Carl: Move timing of generosity initiative from spring to fall. 

Seconded by Sue. Called for question, board unanimously passed this motion. 

C. Communication 

a. Communication process was discussed and being developed this week 

i. Initial communication to be sent to ministry board and staff on Tuesday, 7/16 

ii. Congregational communication to be sent end of July, which will be the start 

of many follow-on messages 

1. Insert a video of John similar to Ric’s message in June to discuss how 

God is at work 

2. Plan to invite congregation to an open house the weekend before the 

annual church meeting 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:06am. 



 

The next Governing Board meeting will be Tuesday, August 6th at 7pm.  Tentatively look at 

having an all-day retreat in early October. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Amanda Johnson 

 


